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Before You Begin... 
What is your main goal for your website?

What is your main call to action? What is the main thing
that you want customers to do on your website?

Retain Current Customers
Earn New Customers

A

B

Answer Customer Questions
Something Else

C

D

What makes your gym unique?

What are the 5 most valuable things your gym gives
its customers?

What is your goal date to complete your website?

What is your budget for building your website?

What are 3 websites you would like to use as inspiration?

Are you going to create a blog for your website?

Will you be selling anything directly from your website?

YesA NoB

YesA NoB



Before You Begin... 

Colors:
Primary Color           Secondary Color            Accent Color

Fonts:
Primary Font             Secondary Font            Accent Font

# # #

Do you have high quality photos to use for your website?

          10 General photos of your students

          10 Photos of your facility, equipment, floor layout
          and best selling points

          1-3 Photos that go along with ever program that
          is offered in your gym

          Photos of your staff members

Do you have any videos to use on your website?

Do you have any social media accounts already set
up?

YesA NoB

YesA NoB



Before You Begin... Broad Step By Step Guide To Website Design

     Set Up Your 
Hosting Provider

1

     Purchase
Your Domain

2

     Activate
Your Website

3

     Download And
Install WordPress

4      Install
Your Theme

5

     Customize
Your Theme

6

     Create All
Necessary Pages

7

     Connect
Google Analytics

8      Optimize For
Mobile And Tablet

9

     Optimize
For SEO

10

     Regularly Update
And Improve As Needed

11



List Of Useful WordPress Plugins

Elementor
A website builder that delivers high-end
page designs and advanced capabilities,
never before seen on WordPress.

Elementor Pro
The same great page builder but with
so much more functionality added into
its kit.

Elementor - Header and Footer
Create Header, Footer and Blocks for your
WordPress website using Elementor Page
Builder for free.

Yoast SEO
Improve your WordPress SEO: Write better
content and have a fully optimized
WordPress site using the Yoast SEO plugin.

Broken link Checker
Check posts, pages & all content for
broken links & missing images to improve
SEO. Get notified when bad links are
found.

Autoptimize
Autoptimize speeds up your website by
optimizing JS, CSS, images (incl. lazy-load)
HTML and Google Fonts, asyncing JS,
and much more.

Hummingbird
Optimize site speed with best the WP
cache plugin. Cache, minify CSS & minify
JavaScript, defer critical CSS & JS, smush
& lazy load images.

Smush
Compress images & optimize images with
lazy load, WebP conversion, and resize
detection to make your site load
amazingly fast.



List Of Useful WordPress Plugins

Sucuri Security
The Sucuri WordPress Security plugin is a
security tool set for security integrity
monitoring, malware detection and
security hardening.

Akismet Anti-Spam
The best anti-spam protection to block
spam comments and spam in a contact
form. The most trusted anti-spam solution
for WordPress and WooCommerce.

Limit Login Attempts Reloaded
This plugin allows you to reduce the
number of times someone can try to log
into your website. This helps to stop brute
force attacks on your site.

WPS Hide Login
This plugin allows you to move your
WordPress login page to avoid potential
hacking attempts on your site.

WP Forms
The best WordPress contact form plugin.
Drag & Drop online form builder that helps
you create beautiful contact forms with
just a few clicks.

Redirection
Manage 301 redirections, keep track of
404 errors, and improve your site, with no
knowledge of Apache or Nginx needed.

PixelYourSite
This plugin allows you to add your
Facebook Pixel onto your website. This
Plugin also allows you to add other
scripts to your website manually. 

WooCommerce
WooCommerce is the world’s most
popular open-source eCommerce
solution.



Checklist For Website SEO

Connect Google Search Console & Google Analytics

Generate and Submit a Sitemap

Check That Your Website Is Indexed

Make Sure That You Are Using HTTPS Rather Than HTTP

Double Check That Your Pages Are Following The Correct Heading Structure

Include Important Keywords Througout Your Copy and Headlines

Install Necessary SEO Plugins

Interlink All Of Your Pages Together With Internal Linking

Add Alt, Title and Descriptions Onto All Images In Use

Optimize All Pages and Posts To Be Green Status With Yoast SEO

Add Featured Images To All Posts and Pages

Follow Tips From Speed Tools to Optimize Your Site Speed

Optimize Your Mobile Usability and Tablet Usability

Interlink Your Website Into The Rest Of Your Marketing Strategies



List Of Useful Free Website Tools

Google Analytics
Google Analytics is one of the most
essential tools to undersanding your
website. With this tool you can find how
your website is being used, discover
errors and find new ways to improve your
site altogether through data and insights.

Mobile-Friendly Test
Creating a website that is optimized for
mobile can be very difficult. Google’s
Mobile-Friendly Test helps to assess your
website and report on any problems
that were found. It is free and easy to use
to drastically improve any site.

Sucuri
Ever wonder if your website is at risk of
being attacked or hacked? Sucuri is a
useful free test that can assess the risk
that your website is currently in. This tool
can help you measure and improve
your overall security before an attack.

PageSpeed Insights
PageSpeed insights offer valuable info
on how we can improve our website
load time. Much like GTmetrix this tool
tests your websites overall load time and
reports back on meaningful changes
that can be made to improve speed.

Google Search Console
Google Search Console is another very
useful tool that allows us to learn more
about our websites. This tool provides
even more in depth information that can
be used to take your digital marketing
to the next level.

GTmetrix
GTmetrix is one of the fastest and easiest
ways to test your website speed. This is 
a great tool for anyone to use, it is very
simple and straightforward. Best of all it
gives you suggestions on how you can
further improve your website speed.



List Of Useful Free Website Tools

Pingdom
This is another speed test tool used to
find page speed and discover issues
that are causing slow loading times. It
is important to test websites with multiple
speed tools to find the accurate data 
on your load time from many sources.

WORD Counter.net
Word Counter.net does much more than
just count words. It can be used to find
keywords used by your competitors. Just
plug in some of their content and check
it for the most commonly used words. This
is very useful for studying the competition.

Screaming Frog
Screaming Frog offers most of the “in
depth” data of a paid SEO tool for free.
It can be a little difficult on the eyes but
its ease of use and reporting ability are
nearly unparalleled for a free piece of
software, just download start immediately.

Broken Link Checker
Broken links are the enemies of a good
user experience. This free tool helps you
find any broken links in just a mater of
seconds. Just plug in your URL and it will
skim through every page to find any
broken links and their exact location.

Seobility
This tool analyzes your website’s overall
Search Engine Optimization. It gives 
you a score and then a list of what you
can do to improve you SEO. This tool
is very helpful for finding potential SEO
issues that might have been missed.

WEB accessibility
Creating an accessible website can be
difficult. This tool cuts through some of
that and tests your website to find
exactly what is causing any accessibility
issues. It is a great way to find just how
easily accessible your website is.



List Of Useful Paid Website Tools

SEMrush
SEMrush is one of the most useful and
versatile tools in all of digital marketing.
It can help you with keyword research,
on-page SEO, competitor analysis,
content marketing, local seo, social
media management and so much more.

Ubersuggest
This is useful to help you find the best
keywords for your particular industry.
It is can also be used to measure your
competition, find new content ideas,
and discover backlink data. All in all this
is a very powerful tool for SEO research.

Hotjar
Ever wonder what customers are actually
doing on your website? Hotjar takes the
guesswork out of website design by
showing exactly how your website is
being used. This is one of the most power-
ful tools to improve use experience.

Crazyegg
Crazyegg helps to further refine your
website by showing key insights such as
heatmaps and recordings. Take the
guesswork out of website design and
make the improvements that will make
the biggest difference with Crazyegg.

MOZ
MOZ is another useful paid tool that can
be used to improve nearly every part
of your digital marketing campaigns.
Through MOZ you will have access to
on of the best all-in-one SEO software
for every situation.

Ahrefs
This is another great all-in-one SEO
tool set that can be used many ways.
You can improve your site, watch your
competitors, study your customers,
find new keywords, and track your
rank to measure your improvement.


